
(2) Minutes of Discussion between the Study Team and the District Government of East Flores
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4-2 Minutes of Discussion during the Explanation on Draft Final Report
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Appendix 5 Soft Component (Technical Assistance) Plan 

(1) Background

Although a program of decentralization of government authority was begun in 1999 to eliminate

skewed levels of economic development among regions, the goal of establishing self-sufficient district

governments remains distant due to insufficient sources of revenue and lack of human resources.

The Project site is located in East Nusa Tenggara Province, which is one of the most economically

disadvantaged provinces in Indonesia. The Project aims to establish port facilities for small fishermen in

Larantuka sub-district of East Flores district where the latent potential for fishery development is high.

Because around 10,000 tons of catch are landed at the target port, it falls within the class-D of smallest

scale ports in Indonesia under its fishing harbour classification standard. As a result, port operation is

under the jurisdiction of the district government.  Furthermore, because no fishery production

infrastructure projects have been carried out within East Flores, site survey revealed that district agencies

lack both manpower and know-how in this sector. Accordingly, a minimum of technical assistance with

regard to fishing port operation, maintenance and management is necessary.

Also, the existing fishermen cooperative (KUD : Mina Gonzalu Raya) active in Larantuka sub-district

has been designated as a group (only six such fishermen’s groups nationwide) to be supplied with an

unlimited amount of cheap fuel beginning in 2005 for fishing operations under an agreement between the

Ministry of Marine Affaires and Fisheries and PERTAMINA.  However, because the fishermen

cooperative has no independent fuel supply tank, fuelling activities are limited. With the establishment of

fuelling facilities under the Project, it is anticipated that service to provide inexpensive fuel to fishing boats 

using the port will be possible by the fishermen’s cooperative.

(2) Soft component effect 

The following direct impacts are anticipated as a result of the implementation of soft components under

the Project:

Organizational, facility and accounting procedures will be formulated for operating a small-scale

fishing port.

In the process of formulating the above, operational technology will be transferred to the candidate

for fishing port director, and the department of fisheries.

The operational structure for the port will enable the participation of the existing fishermen’s

cooperative in a portion of operational activities at the port (i.e. re-supply servicing for fishing 

vessels).

(3) Confirming Project achievements

Criteria for assessing the degree of Project achievement will be as follows.

The procedural rules for organizational structure, facility management and accounting as 

formulated under the Project soft component are effectively applied, and port operation

commences.

Port operation begins with the included participation of the existing fishermen’s cooperative in

carrying out re-supply servicing.
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(4) Soft component activities 

An overview of activity content in this regard is as in the table 2.4.2.

Table 2.4.2 Overview of activity content by soft component

Item Japanese side Local side

Implementation period Approx. 1 month, to be carried out three months prior to
completion of second phase construction.

Same as left.

Essential technology Fishing port operation and fishermen’s cooperative
activity experience can be conveyed in English. 

-

Present level of 
technology

- No fishing port operational
experience.  Fishermen’s
cooperative activities are limited
to extending micro-credit, and
operating kiosks.

Target group - Port director candidates
nominated by the district
government, and the existing 
fishermen’s cooperative (KUD 
Mina Gonzalu Raya).

Implementation method 1) After analyzing operation at similar facilities, 
operational rules for the Project port will be drafted.
This activity will be carried out on a one-to-one basis with
the port director candidate.
2) Discussion will be held with the fishermen’s
cooperative in order to draft operational by-laws for
collaboration with the cooperative in carrying out
re-supply servicing.
3) A workshop on Project achievements will be held
within the department of fisheries.

Same as left.

Dispatched personnel Personnel with fishermen’s cooperative extension
experience, middle-level employment experience within
the Zengyoren (Nationwide Federation of Japan Fisheries
Cooperatives), etc. Must be able to communicate in
English.

-

Number of persons
dispatched

One person -

Assignment period Approx. 1 month -
Output Procedural rules for organization management, facility

operation and accounting.
-

(5) Procuring resources for implementing the Project soft component

Similar fishing ports inspected during field survey (i.e. Oeba port, Tenau port and Maumere port) were

assessed as not being operated properly due to the following reasons.

Although a port management office was present, the office was essentially without staff.

Transactions between fishermen and middlemen are carried out on the landing wharf. Accordingly,

basic administrative tasks such as recording catch sizes, collecting facility use fees, etc. are not

carried out.

There is absolutely no transfer of fresh catches from the landing wharf to the fish handling shed.

Instead, the fish handling shed has been turned into a repository used by middlemen to temporarily

store already purchased fish. Specifically in the case of Maumere, the fish handling shed has been

converted into a retail market.

With regard to re-supply servicing, only ice provision is operating at Oeba port. Transaction slips

are not issued.

Garbage disposal and facility cleaning are not adequately carried out, resulting in overall unsanitary

conditions.
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Accordingly, because the factors gleaned from operational status for similar port facilities are mainly

negative, it is concluded that local human resources cannot be effectively adopted for soft component

implementation pertaining to fishing port operation.

Furthermore, it is envisioned that the existing fishermen’s cooperative will assume responsibility for a

portion of boat re-supply servicing to be established under the Project. Accordingly, it is recommended

that personnel to be assigned to implementing soft components have the necessary experience to place an

appropriate emphasis on fishing port operation and fishermen’s cooperative activities.  Because case

examples of fishermen’s cooperatives taking control of fishing port operation are mainly limited to Japan, it

is recommended that soft component assistance be directly provided by a Japanese consultant. Personnel

to be assigned in this regard will be selected on the basis of experience in fishing port operations and

fishermen’s cooperative extension works, as well as an ability to communicate effectively in English.

(6) Soft component implementation schedule 

Implementation schedule for local works is shown in the Table 2.4.3 below. In the case of Japanese

experts, this entails a three-day period inside Japan prior to departure and a two-day period after return to

home office.

Table 2.4.3 Soft component implementation schedule 

Work item First week Second week Third week Fourth week Fifth week
1) Travel / inspection of

site conditions
_____
(4 days)

2) Similar case analysis 
Maumere fishing port
operated by East Nusa
Tenggara Province

_____
(4 days)

3) Drafting procedural
rules for organization
management

___
(6 days)

4) Drafting procedural
rules for facility 
management

_____
(4 days)

5) Drafting bylaws for
collaboration with the
fishermen’s cooperative

____
(3 days)

6) Drafting accounting
procedural rules

____
(3 days)

7) Workshop within the
department of fisheries

_
(1 day)

7) Travel, administrative
reports, return to home
country

____
(3 days)

(7) Soft component outputs

Outputs are as follows:

- Soft component final report (in both Japanese and English)

- As attached material, the follow are appendixed: (i) analysis of similar facility operation, (ii) draft 

proposal for organizational operation, (iii) draft proposal for facility operation, (iv) draft proposal for

accounting procedural rules, and (v) draft proposal for operational tie-up with the fishermen’s

cooperative.
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(8) Responsibilities of the recipient country’s executing agency

In implementing the soft components under the Project, the recipient country’s executing agency (i.e., 

the district government) is to bear the following responsibilities:

- Nominate a target group of port director candidates three months before the completion of

construction.

- Issue travel permits (slat jalan) to dispatched expatriate experts. 

- The district fisheries department is to bear travel expenses to Maumere for port director candidates.
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Appendix 6  Summary of the Field Survey 



6-2  Summary of Soil Investigation 
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6-3  Simulation of Production and Storage under 3 Cases

Case-1:  (large ice making machine and small ice storage): 

6.0 ton ice making machine  19 ton storage capacity (4 days worth of production) 

Case-2:  (smaller ice making machine and larger ice storage): 

5.0 ton ice making machine  35 ton storage capacity (7 days worth of production) 

Case-3:  (case 2 by 2 ice production lines, more flexible production system): 

2.5 ton ice making machine × 2 lines  35 ton storage capacity (7 days worth of production) 
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6-4 Unit Values of Target Boat Shapes, Daily Fish Catch Volume and Daily Demand of 

Re-supply Services 

1. Unit values of target fishing boat which will use the planned facility 

Unit values of typical local fishing boat which will use the planned facility are shown in the table . 

-  Shapes of typical local fishing boats are figured out based on the registration record of motorized boats 

in the East Flores District (District Fishery Office, 2006) and the interview survey results on 

non-motorized boats activities (Basic Design Team, 2006).  Average values were taken as unit values of 

total length and width instead the maximum value was taken as the unit value of the draft.  The power 

of engine of the typical boat was set with reference to the said registration record. 

-  No. of clue is set based on the interview survey result (Basic Design Team, 2006). 

-  Daily landed quantity by type of boat was set based on the landed quantity per operation by type of boat 

in the year 2004 and the average monthly operation days in the peak season. 

-  Ice demand by type of boat was calculated from the ice use rate and the ice fish rate by type of boat 

based on the interview survey on fishing activities (Basic Design Team, 2006).  Ice use rate of target 

non-motorized boat (25 boats) is only 2% and their total ice demand was calculated at only 1.5kg/day. 

Accordingly. This ice demand was neglected from calculation of ice demand determination. 

-  Fuel demand was set based on the scale of engine and operating time per operation by type of boat. 

-  Fresh water is used for drinking and cooking on the boat.  The demand was calculated by the no. of clue 

and the average consumption/clue/operation obtained from the interview survey result (Basic Design 

Team, 2006). 

-  Rice is consumed on the boat.  The average consumption is estimated at 0.5kg/clue/operation. 

Unit values of fishing boat which will use the planned facility is indicated in table A-6.4.1 and A-6.4.2. 
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Table A-6.4.1  Unit values of fishing boat which will use the planned facility*1 

Supply volume/day 

Type of boat No.
Typical shape

(L x W x Dm)

Power of 

engine 

(HP)

No. 

of 

clue

Landed

q’ty/day 

(kg/boat)
Ice

(kg/boat)

Fuel

(L/boat) 

Water 

(L/boat)

-Type A 

(Skipjack pole and 

line)

-Type B 

(Skipjack pole and 

line)

-Type C 

(Tuna vertical line) 

-Type D 

(Vertical/trolling)

-Type E 

(Round haul 

netter)

-Type  

(Gill netter) 

-Type G 

(Blanket netter:) 

-Type H 

 (Non-motorized) 

Remark*1 :  means that the port will be used by all target boats,  means used by partial no. of boat and  means not 

be used. 

      *2 :  Fish catch by type A, B, C and D is basically sold to existing fish trading companies.  However, approx. 71tons 

will be landed annually to the planned facility by the target skipjack pole and line boats. These landings are 

done informally when they come to the port to get re-supply services.  Accordingly, these landing activities are 

not counted for determining the planned berth length. 

Table A-6.4.2  Calculation of Unit values of fuel consumption by type of boat 

Type of boat 
Power of 
engine
(HP)

Operating
time schedule

Calculation: 
(HP x fuel consumption rate x operating 
rate x operating time)*1 

Fuel
consumption

(L/boat)

-Type A (Pole and line) 150
17:00-12:00

(19)
150x0.15x0.5x19=213.7 214

-Type B ( Pole and line) 15
17:00-12:00

(19)
15x0.2x0.6x19=34.2 34

-Type C (Tuna vertical line) 7.5
17:00-12:00

(19)
7.5x0.2x0.6x19=17.1 17

-Type D (Vertical/trolling) 7.5
17:00-12:00

(19)
7.5x0.2x0.6x19=17.1 17

-Type E (Round haul netter) 25
17:00-6:00

(13)
25x0.2x0.6x13=39.0 39

-Type  F (Gill netter) 7.5
17:00-6:00

(13)
7.5x0.2x0.7x13=13.7 14

-Type G (Blanket netter:) 20
17:00-6:00

(13)
20x0.2x0.6x13=31.2 31

Remark*1: Fuel consumption rate and operating rate are based on “Guideline of Fishing Port Planning”, Japan 

Fishing Port Association 

      *2: Round haul netter and blanket netter that engage  in night time operation, will consume kerosene at  

average 10L/operation/boat as well as diesel oil. 

2. Fish landing time by target boats 

(1) Assumption: 

1)  For fish landing, fishermen will put their fish into round shaped plastic containers (fish tubs) with its 
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capacity of 30kg and lift them up to the crown top of the landing jetty or revetment for stair-landing, 

and then transport them by push carts up to the fish handling shed.

2)  Required time to transport fish up to the fish handling shed is set based on the transport time by single 

pushcart even though in the case they will use pushcarts more than one (assuming that they will 

transport fish at the same time). 

3)  Pushcart capacity: 4 tubs/layer, 2 layers (120kg/cart) 

4)  Assumed required time for fish transport (including time for loading and unloading fish tubs to /from 

pushcart)

Case 1:  From jetty to fish handling shed (200m)  

= 4 minutes for traveling + 4 minutes for loading /unloading  

= 8 minutes/cart 

Case 2:  From jetty to fish handling shed (50m)  

= 1 minutes for traveling + 4 minutes for loading /unloading  

= 5 minutes/cart 

5)  Net lifting up time/fish tub  

= average 3 minutes for putting fish of 30kg from fish hold to a fish tub + average 1 

minute for lifting up to the crown  

= 4 minutes 

(2) Calculation of fish landing time 

1) Required fish landing time in case 1 (landing at jetty): 

= Lifting up time + transport time 

= Average fish catch (kg) ÷ (4 minutes /30kg) x 1.5 + 8 (minutes) 

Remark: The actual lifting up time should include the time for approaching and leaving from/to 

jetty and waiting.  It is assumed the actual lifting up time is set at 1.5 x net lifting up 

time.

Required fish landing time at jetty by type of boat is shown in the table A-6.4..3 bellow. 

Table A-6.4.3  Unit values of fish landing at jetty by type of boat 

Type of boat 
Average catch / 

operation (kg) 

Calculation

Average fish landing (kg) ÷ (4min/30kg) x 1.5 8 (min) 

Fish

landing time 

(min/boat) 

-Type A (Skipjack pole and line) 250 Not land fish - 

-Type B (Skipjack pole and line) 100 - ditto - -

-Type C (Tuna vertical line) 25 - ditto - -

-Type D (Vertical/trolling) 25 - ditto - -

-Type E (Round haul netter) 200 200÷4/30x1.5+8=48.0 48

-Type (Gill netter) 30 30÷4/30x1.5+8=14.0 14

-Type G (Blanket netter:) 150 - ditto - -

-Type H (Non-motorized) 6 - ditto - -

2) Required fish landing time in case 2 (landing at wharf for small boats): 

= Lifting up time + transport time 

= Average fish catch (kg)  (4 minutes /30kg)  1.5  5 (minutes) 
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Remark: The actual lifting up time should include the time for approaching and leaving from/to jetty 

and waiting.  It is assumed the actual lifting up time is set at 1.5 x net lifting up time. 

Required fish landing time at wharf by type of boat is shown in the table A-6.4.4 bellow.

Table A-6.4.4  Unit values of fish landing at wharf for small boat by type of boat 

Type of boat 
Average catch / 

operation (kg) 

Calculation:

Average fish landing (kg)÷ (4min/30kg) x 1.5 5 (min) 

Fish

landing time 

(min/boat) 

-Type A (Skipjack pole and line) 250 Not land fish  - 

-Type B (Skipjack pole and line) 100 - ditto - -

-Type C (Tuna vertical line) 25 - ditto - -

-Type D (Vertical/trolling) 25 - ditto - -

-Type E (Round haul netter) 200 200÷4/30x1.5+5= 45 45

-Type (Gill netter) 30 30÷4/30x1.5+5 =11.0 11 

-Type G (Blanket netter:) 150 - Not land fish - 

-Type H (Non-motorized) 6 6÷4/30x1.5+5=6.2 6

3. Required re-supplying service time for target boat 

(1) Assumption: 

1)  Fishermen will procure necessary material/food for their next operation from planned facility such as 

fuelling shed, ice making plant, water supply shed and kiosk.  Required demand per boat is based on 

unit values indicated in the above tables  

2)  Re-supplied material/food will be transported to each boat by following forms: 

   - Fuel : 20L plastic container (p. can) 

   - Ice : Naked ice block (25kg/block) 

   - Fresh water : 20L plastic container (p. can) 

   - Food : Not fixed 

3)  Contents of re-supply works and average re-supply time 

Re-supply works are composed of net time for re-supply, time for application and waiting time.  

Contents of re-supply and average re-supplying time is assumed as shown in table A-6.4.5. 

Table A-6.4.5  Contents of re-supply and average re-supplying time 

Contents of 

re-supply 
Contents of works Average net re-supply time + time for application /waiting

Fuel Empty container is refueled in each time. Average refueling time: 2 minutes/container 

Application/waiting time:5 minutes 

Ice Ice block is handed by manual from ice 

storage.

Handed time: 1 minute/block 

Application/waiting time:5 minutes 

Water Empty container is refilled in each time. Average refilling time: 2 minutes/container 

Application/waiting time:5 minutes 

Food Purchased at the kiosk in the site. Time for order/receiving: 5 minutes 

4) Required time to transport material/food up to each boat is set based on the transport time by single 

pushcart even though in the case they will use pushcarts more than one (assuming that they will 

transport material/food at the same time). 

5) Pushcart capacity: 8 containers (20L/container)/pushcart 
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6) Assumed required time for material/food transport (including time for loading and unloading 

material/food to /from pushcart) 

Case 1: From re-supply shed to jetty (200m) = 4 minutes for traveling + 4 minutes for loading 

/unloading = 8 minutes/cart 

Case 2: From re-supply shed to landing wharf (50m) = 1 minutes for traveling + 4 minutes for 

loading /unloading = 5 minutes/cart 

In case the transport volume is less than 20kg (1 plastic container), loading/unloading time 

is not counted because push cart will not be used. 

(2) Calculation of re-supply service time  

1) Required re-supply service time in Case 1 (Re-supply up to landing jetty): 

(a) Ice supply 

Re-supply service time/boat 

= Net working time corresponding to re-supply quantity + transport time up to jetty 

= Required no. of ice blocks x average working time/block + time for slip issue/waiting time + 

transport time by push cart

Calculation of re-supply service time for ice is indicated in the table A-6.4.6: 

Table A-6.4.6  Re-supply service time for ice by type of boat up to jetty 

Type of boat 

Ice

Re-supply Q’ty 

(kg/operation)

Calculation:

(Required no. of ice blocks x average working time/block + 

time for slip issue/waiting time + transport time by push cart) 

Required time 

(min/boat) 

-Type A (Pole and line) 
400 (16 blocks) 

16 block x 1 min/block + 5 min + 8 min  

29 min 
29

-Type B (Pole and line) 
100 (4 blocks) 

4 block x 1min/block + 5 min+ 8 min  

17 min 
17

-Type C (Tuna vertical line) 
25 (1block) 

1 block x 1 min /block + 5 min + 8 min  

14 min  
14

-Type D (Vertical/trolling) 
25 (1block) 

1 block x 1 min /block + 5 min + 8 min  

14 min 
14

-Type E (Round haul netter) Not required - - 

-Type (Gill netter) 15 (0.6block) 0.6 block x 1 min/block + 5 min+ 4 min 9.6 min 10

-Type G (Blanket netter:) Not required - -

-Type H (Non-motorized) Not required - -

(b) Fuel supply 

Re-supply service time/boat 

= Net working time corresponding to re-supply quantity + transport time up to jetty 

= Required no. of p. cans x average working time/block + time for slip issue/waiting time + 

transport time by push cart 

= Re-supply quantity  20L/p. can  2 min/p. can + 5 min + 8 min

Calculation of re-supply service time for fuel is indicated in the following table A-6.4.7: 
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Table A-6.4.7  Re-supply service time for fuel by type of boat up to jetty 

Type of boat 
Fuel re-supply Q’ty 

(no. of P. can) 

Calculation:

(Required no. of p. can x 2 min /p. can + 5 min + 8 min) 

Required time 

(min/boat) 

-Type A (Pole and line) 
214 L/operation  (10.7)

10.7 p. can x 2 min/p. can + 5 min+8 min 

34.4 min 
34

-Type B (Pole and line) 34 L/operation 

(1.7) 

1.7 p. can x 2 min/p. can + 5 min+8 min 

15.4 min 
15

-Type C (Tuna vertical line) 17 L/operation 

(0.85) 

0.85 p. can x 2 min/p. can + 5 can+4 min 

10.7 min 
11 

-Type D (Vertical/trolling) 17 L/operation 

(0.85) 

0.85 p. can x 2 min/p. can + 5 min+4 min 

10.7 min 
11 

-Type E (Round haul netter) 39 L/operation 

(1.95) 

1.95 p. can x 2 min/p. can + 5 min+8 min 

16.9 min 
17

-Type (Gill netter) 14 L/operation 

(0.70) 

10.7 p. can x 2 min/p. can + 5 min+4 min 

10.4 min 
10

-Type G (Blanket netter:) 31 L/operation 

(1.55) 

1.55 p. can x 2 min/p. can + 5 min+8 min 

16.1 min 
16

-Type H (Non-motorized) Not required - -

(c) Fresh water supply 

Re-supply service time/boat 

= Net working time corresponding to re-supply quantity + transport time up to jetty 

= Required no. of p. cans x average working time/block + time for slip issue/waiting time + 

transport time by push cart 

= Re-supply quantity  20L/p. can  2 min/p. can + 5 min + 8 min

Calculation of re-supply service time for fresh water by type of boat is indicated in the table A-6.4.8: 

Table A-6.4.8  Re-supply service time for fresh water by type of boat up to jetty 

Type of boat 
Water re-supply Q’ty 

(no. of p. can) 

Calculation:

(Required no. of p. can x 2 min /p. can + 5 min + 8 min) 

Required time  

(min/boat) 

-Type A (Pole and line) 80 L/operation 

(4.0) 

4.0 p. can x 2 min/ p. can + 5 min +8 min  

21.0 min 
21

-Type B (Pole and line) 32 L/operation 

(1.6) 

1.6 p. can x 2 min / p. can + 5 min +8 min 

16.2 min 
16

-Type C (Tuna vertical line) 8 L/operation 

(0.4) 

0.40 p. can x 2 min / p. can + 5 min +4 min 

9.8 min 
10

-Type D (Vertical/trolling) 8 L/operation 

(0.4) 

0.40 p. can x 2 min /p. can+ 5 min +4 min 

9.8 min 
10

-Type E (Round haul netter) 36 L/operation 

(1.8) 

1.80 p. can x 2 min / p. can + 5 min +8 min 

16.6 min 
17

-Type (Gill netter) 8 L/operation 

(0.4) 

0.40 p. can x 2 min / p. can + 5 min +4 min 

9.8 min 
10

-Type G (Blanket netter:) 12 L/operation  

(0.6) 

0.60 p. can x 2 min / p. can + 5 min +4 min 

10.2 min 
10

-Type H (Non-motorized) Not required - -

(d) Food re-supply 

Re-supply quantity of rice is below 20kg/operation/boat in any type of boat.  Accordingly, It is 

assumed a push cart will not be used for rice transport. 

Re-supply service time/boat 

= Net purchasing time at kiosk+ transport time up to jetty (approx. 300m) 

= 5 min + 8 min = 11 min 
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Re-supply service time for rice by type of boat is indicated in the table A-6.4.9: 

Table A-6.4.9  Re-supply service time for rice by type of boat up to jetty 

Type of boat 
Rice re-supply Q’ty 

 (kg/operation) 

Calculation:

Net purchasing time at kiosk+ transport time 

up to jetty (approx. 300m) 

Required time  

(min/boat) 

-Type A (Pole and line) 10
5 min 6min  

11min 
11 

-Type B (Pole and line) 4 - ditto - 11 

-Type C (Tuna vertical line) 1 - ditto - 11 

-Type D (Vertical/trolling) 1 - ditto - 11 

-Type E (Round haul netter) 4.5 - ditto - 11 

-Type (Gill netter) 1 - ditto - 11 

-Type G (Blanket netter:) 1.5 - ditto - 11 

-Type H (Non-motorized) Not required - -

(e) Total re-supply service time by type of boat at jetty 

Total re-supply service time of (a) ~ (d) is indicated in the table A-6.4.10. 

Table A-6.4.10  Total re-supply service time by type of boat at jetty 

Type of boat Ice Fuel water Food Total 

(min/boat) 

-Type A (Pole and line) 29 34 21 11 95

-Type B (Pole and line) 17 15 16 11 59

-Type C (Tuna vertical line) 14 11 10 11 46

-Type D (Vertical/trolling) 14 11 10 11 46

-Type E (Round haul netter) - 17 17 11 45

-Type (Gill netter) 10 10 10 11 41

-Type G (Blanket netter:) - 16 10 11 37

-Type H (Non-motorized) - - - - -

2) Required re-supply service time in Case 2 (Re-supply up to landing wharf) 

The difference from the Case 1 is as follows: 

- Non-motorized boat will get the re-supply services at this wharf. 

- Pole and line boats will not have the re-supply services at this wharf because their bows are too high 

to get the services from the stair of the wharf. 

- The difference of re-supply time from that of the case 1 is caused only by the difference of the 

transport distance. 

The calculation result based on the above assumption is shown in the table A-6.4.11~6.4.14. 

(a) Ice supply 

Table A-6.4.11  Re-supply service time for ice by type of boat up to wharf 

Type of boat 

Ice

Re-supply Q’ty 

(kg/operation)

Calculation:

(Required no. of ice blocks x average working time/block + 

time for slip issue/waiting time + transport time by push 

cart)

Required

time  

(min/boat) 

-Type A (Pole and line) Not required - -

-Type B (Pole and line) - ditto - - -

-Type C (Tuna vertical line) 
25 (1block) 

1 block x 1 min /block + 5 min + 5 min  

11 min  
11 

-Type D (Vertical/trolling) 
25 (1block) 

1 block x 1 min /block + 5 min + 8 min  

11 min 
11 

-Type E (Round haul netter) Not required - - 

-Type (Gill netter) 
15 (0.6block) 

0.6 block x 1 min/block + 5 min+ 1 min 

6.6 min 
7

-Type G (Blanket netter:) Not required - -

-Type H (Non-motorized) Not required - -
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(b) Fuel supply 

Table A-6.4.12  Re-supply service time for fuel by type of boat up to wharf 

Type of boat 
Fuel re-supply Q’ty 

(no. of P. can) 

Calculation:

(Required no. of p. can x 2 min /p. can + 5 min + 8 min) 

Required time 

(min/boat) 

-Type A (Pole and line) Not required - -

-Type B (Pole and line) Not required - -

-Type C (Tuna vertical line) 17 L/operation 

(0.85) 

0.85 p. can x 2 min/p. can + 5 can+1 min 

7.7 min 
8

-Type D (Vertical/trolling) 17 L/operation 

(0.85) 

0.85 p. can x 2 min/p. can + 5 min+1 min 

7.7 min 
8

-Type E (Round haul netter) 39 L/operation 

(1.95) 

1.95 p. can x 2 min/p. can + 5 min+5min 

13.9 min 
14

-Type (Gill netter) 14 L/operation  

(0.70) 

10.7 p. can x 2 min/p. can + 5 min+1 min 

7.4 min 
7

-Type G (Blanket netter:) 31 L/operation 

(1.55) 

1.55 p. can x 2 min/p. can + 5 min+5 min 

13.1 min 
13

-Type H (Non-motorized) Not required - -

(c) Fresh water supply

Table A-6.4.13  Re-supply service time for fresh water by type of boat up to jetty 

Type of boat 
Water re-supply 

Q’ty (no. of p. can) 

Calculation:

(Required no. of p. can x 2 min /p. can + 5 min + 5 min) 

Required time 

(min/boat) 

-Type A (Pole and line) 80 L/operation 

(4.0) 
- -

-Type B (Pole and line) 32 L/operation 

(1.6) 
- -

-Type C (Tuna vertical line) 8 L/operation 

(0.4) 

0.40 p. can x 2 min / p. can + 5 min +1 min 

6.8 min 
7

-Type D (Vertical/trolling) 8 L/operation 

(0.4) 

0.40 p. can x 2 min /p. can+ 5 min +1 min 

6.8 min 
7

-Type E (Round haul netter) 36 L/operation 

(1.8) 

1.80 p. can x 2 min / p. can + 5 min +5 min 

13.6 min 
14

-Type (Gill netter) 8 L/operation 

(0.4) 

0.40 p. can x 2 min / p. can + 5 min +1 min 

6.8 min 
7

-Type G (Blanket netter:) 12 L/operation 

(0.6) 

0.60 p. can x 2 min / p. can + 5 min +1 min 

7.2 min 
7

-Type H (Non-motorized) 
Not required 

0.40 p. can x 2 min / p. can + 5 min +1 min 

6.8 min 
7

(d) Food re-supply 

Table A-6.4.14  Re-supply service time for rice by type of boat up to jetty 

Type of boat 
Rice re-supply Q’ty 

 (kg/operation) 

Calculation:

Net purchasing time at kiosk+ transport time up to jetty 

(approx. 300m) 

Required time 

(min/boat) 

-Type A (Pole and line) 10 Not required - 

-Type B (Pole and line) 4 - ditto - -

-Type C (Tuna vertical line) 1 5 min 3min 8min 8

-Type D (Vertical/trolling) 1 - ditto - 8

-Type E (Round haul netter) 4.5 - ditto - 8

-Type (Gill netter) 1 - ditto - 8

-Type G (Blanket netter:) 1.5 - ditto - 8

-Type H (Non-motorized) 1 - ditto - 8
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(e) Total re-supply service time by type of boat at landing wharf 

Total re-supply service time of (a) ~ (d) is indicated in the table A-6.4.15. 

Table A-6.4.15  Total re-supply service time by type of boat at landing wharf 

Type of boat Ice Fuel water Food Total 

(min/boat) 

-Type A (Pole and line) - - - - -

-Type B (Pole and line) - - - - -

-Type C (Tuna vertical line) 11 8 7 8 34

-Type D (Vertical/trolling) 11 8 7 8 34

-Type E (Round haul netter) - 14 14 8 36

-Type (Gill netter) 7 7 7 8 29

-Type G (Blanket netter:) - 13 7 8 28

-Type H (Non-motorized) - - 7 8 15

4. Utilization time of planned facility by total target boats 

The mooring time by type of boat is assumed to be the total time for catch landing and for re-supply 

service that will be executed in the same time zone in the landing facility.

Based on the calculation results of 1 3, the mooring time by type of boat at jetty and landing 

wharf is summarized in the following table A- 6.4.16~ 6.4.17..

(a) Mooring time by type of boat at jetty 

Table A-6.4.16  Mooring time by type of boat at jetty 

Type of boat 
No.of

boat

Time zone

of use 

Landing

time 

(min) 

Re-supply 

time 

(min) 

Mooring time /boat 

(min) 

Total mooring time 

(hr) 

-Type A (Pole and line) 13 12 17 - 95 95 min 1,235 min = 20.6hrs 

-Type B (Pole and line) 8 12 17 - 59 59 min 472 min = 7.9 hrs 

-Type C (Tuna vertical 

line)

7 12 17 - 46 46 min 322 min = 5.4 hrs 

-Type D (Vertical/trolling) 22 12 17 - 46 46 min 1,012 min = 16.9 hrs 

-Type E (Round haul 

netter)

37 5:30 7:30 48 45 93 min 3,441 min = 57.3 hrs 

-Type (Gill netter) 36 5:30 7:30 14 41 55 min 1,980 min = 33.0 hrs 

-Type G (Blanket netter:) 1 5:30 7:30 - 37 37 min 37 min = 0.6 hrs 

-Type H (Non-motorized) 25 5:30 7:30 - - - -

(b) Mooring time by type of boat at landing wharf 

Table A-6.4.17  Mooring time by type of boat at at landing wharf 

Type of boat 

No.

of

boat

Time zone 

of use 

Landing time

(min) 

Re-supply 

time 

(min) 

Mooring time /boat 

(min) 

Total mooring time 

(hr) 

-Type A (Pole and line) 13 12 17 - - - -

-Type B (Pole and line) 8 12 17 - - - -

-Type C (Tuna vertical 

line)

7 12 17 - 34 34 min 238 min = 4.0 hrs 

-Type D (Vertical/trolling) 22 12 17 - 34 34 min 748 min = 12.5 hrs 

-Type E (Round haul 

netter)

37 5:30 7:30 45 36 981min 2,997 min = 50.0 hrs 

-Type (Gill netter) 36 5:30 7:30 141 29 40 min 1,440 min = 24.0 hrs 

-Type G (Blanket netter:) 1 5:30 7:30 - 28 28 min 28 min = 0.47 hrs 

-Type H (Non-motorized) 25 5:30  7:30 6 15 21 525 min = 8.8 hrs 
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5. Daily operation schedule of planned facility 

(1) Operation time zone of jetty and landing wharf 

Utilization time of landing jetty and stair-landing facility by the target fishing boats is divided into 

following two zones: 

- Landing/re-supply works by round haul netters, gill netters and non-motorized boats for 2-3 hours in the 

core morning time of 5:30~7:30. 

- Re-supply service works by skipjack pole and line boats in the afternoon time of 12:00~17:00.

Accordingly, the operation time of landing jetty is for 12 hours from 5:00~17:00.  The staff in charge 

of catch landing /handling works are obliged to engage in only during this time zone.  With regard to the 

afternoon works, only the staff belonging to the facility for re-supply servicing will engage in.  The 

landing jetty and stair-landing facility is taken care by fishermen themselves.  Overall facility in the 

afternoon is periodically checked by security guard.  

(2) Operation time zone of fish handling shed 

The works of fish handling shed is composed of fish display by tub, trading, shipment by middlemen 

and temporary fish stock using insulated boxes.  Retail activities will not be allowed.  The works in this 

place need to be executed quickly to keep quality control of fish principally within 2 hours concurrent with 

catch landing works.  As for temporary fish stock works, these will not have any time restriction because 

they will be done under the responsibility of middlemen.  Time allowance for 30 minutes is to be secured 

to engage in preparation works and others such as data arrangement, cleaning, etc. by the relevant staff 

before and after the core working time of 2 hours. Accordingly, the working time of fish handling shed is 

set for three hours. 

(3) Operation time zone of overall port facility 

The operation time of overall port facility is set for 12 hours because the re-supply servicing activities 

will be daily for 12 hours even though the landing /handling works is finished in the morning.  The time 

shift system should be introduced to the works of the re-supply works and security works.  

(4) Holiday 

The port will not have any holiday.  The staff will take holiday alternately. 
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6-5  Breakdown of Income and Expenditure 

(1) Breakdown of expected income   

Operating income is broadly categorized into facility use fees (wharf berthing fees, fish handling 

shed use fees) and re-supply fees (ice, fuel, water, rice, etc.).  Unit costs are set as follows. 

- Berthing fee:  

This will be RP 1,500/month which is the same fee levied by commercial ports for skipjack 

pole and line class boats.  Within the targeted boats, only 9 will be from outside the district 

(this type of boat operates 9.5 months per year).   

- Ice price:  

Same price (RP 8,000/25kg block; production cost = RP 5,400) as that levied by the existing 

fish purchasing companies.  

- Fuel price:  

Same price as that at nearby city gas stations (RP 4,500/L equivalent to the PERTAMINA price 

charged to fishermen’s cooperatives)  

- Water price:  

An approximate 20% surcharge is added to the purchase price (RP8.2/L) from the local water 

utility (PDAM) branch.  (Because paid amount is small, an easily calculated unit cost has been 

set).

- Rice price:  

Although various sundry items are sold at the kiosk, only rice sales are computed as port 

income.  Other sales profit is returned to the fishermen’s cooperative.  A 2.5% (RP 75/kg) 

surcharge is attached to the prevailing market price of RP 3,000/kg. 

  Details of planned income are shown in the table Table A-6.5.1. 
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Table A-6.5.1  Details of planned income

Berthing fee 

Type of fishing boat No. of boats Months/year RP/month Subtotal (RP/year) 

Skipjack pole and line 9 9.5 15,000 1,282,500

Subtotal (RP/year) 9 - - 1,282,500

Fish handling shed use fees 

Type of fishing boat Kg/day Days/year Kg/year RP/kg Subtotal

Skipjack pole and line 420 171 71,820 180 12,927,600

Tuna vertical line - 200 - -

Vertical line and trawling - 240 - -

Round haul netter 6,100 210 1,281,000 230,580,000

Gill netter 790 200 158,000 28,440,000

Blanket netter 0 181 0 -

Non-motorized 150 250 37,500 6,750,000

Subtotal 7,460 - 1,548,320 - 278,697,600

Ice sales 

Type of fishing boat Block/month Months/year RP/block Subtotal

All targeted types 4,500 9.5 8,000 342,000,000

Subtotal 4,500 - - 342,000,000

Fuel sales 

Type of fishing boat L/day Days/year L/year RP/L Subtotal

Skipjack pole and line 3,054 171 522,234 4,500 2.350,053,000

Tuna vertical line 119 200 23,800 4,500 107,100,000

Vertical line and trawling 374 240 89,760 4,500 403,920,000

Round haul netter 1,443 210 303,030 4,500 1,363,635,000

Gill netter 504 200 100,800 4,500 453,600,000

Blanket netter 31 181 5,611 4,500 25,249,500

Subtotal 5,525 - 1,045,235 - 4,703,557,500

Water sales

Type of fishing boat L/day Days/year L/year RP/L Subtotal

Skipjack pole and line 1,296 171 221,616 10 2,216,160

Tuna vertical line 56 200 11,200 10 111,200

Vertical line and trawling 176 240 42,240 10 422,400

Round haul netter 1,332 210 279,720 10 2,797,200

Gill netter 288 200 57,600 10 576,000

Blanket netter 12 181 2,172 10 21,720

Non-motorized 200 250 50,000 10 500,000

Subtotal 3,360 - 664,548 - 6,644,680

Kiosk (figures are for rice only) 

Type of fishing boat Kg/day Days/year Kg/year RP/kg Subtotal

Skipjack pole and line 162 171 27,702 75 2,077,650

Tuna vertical line 22 240 5,280 75 396,000

Vertical line and trawling 166 210 34,860 75 2,614,500

Round haul netter 36 200 7,200 75 540,000

Gill netter 2 181 362 75 27,150

Blanket netter 25 250 6,250 75 468,750

Non-motorized 420 - 83,054 - 6,229,050

Total income                                                                              5,338,411,330

(2) Breakdown of probable expenditure  

Expenditure is broadly categorized into operational costs and maintenance costs.  In addition to 

daily expenditures including personnel cost, office consumable cost, telephone cost, etc., operational 

costs include remuneration to members of the operation and management committee as well as 

fishermen’s cooperative related fees. 
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Personnel cost:  Salary levels for district government workers will be applied in determining 

remuneration for port staff. 

Gratuity:  Although members of the operation and management committee are in effect 

volunteers, a per person sum of RP 15,000 is envisioned to cover tri-monthly meeting 

participation cost.    

Fuel purchase price:  This is based on the wholesale price by PERTAMINA (RP 4,200/L) to 

fishermen’s cooperatives.   

Electricity:  Because ice making operations continue for 10 months out of the year, the cost for 

this electricity consumption is calculated separately from general electricity use. 

Water:  Because ice making operations continue for 10 months out of the year, the cost for this 

water consumption is calculated separately from general water use. 

Fishermen’s cooperative related fees:  50% factored to profit from fuel sales.   

O&M:  This does not include equipment replacement.  Operation and maintenance cost is 

estimated at a yearly 0.1% of direct construction cost.   

Equipment replacement cost:  A portion of monthly operating income is set aside for this 

purpose.  A minimum of saving to cover five years of equipment replacement cost is 

necessary. 

Breakdown of probable expenditure is shown in the table A-6.5.2. 

Table A-6.5.2  Breakdown of probable expenditure

Personnel costs RP/month Months/year No. of persons Subtotal (RP) 

Port authority director 2,000,000 12 1 24,000,000

Secretary 1,000,000 12 1 12,000,000

Section chief 1,500,000 12 2 36,000,000

Chief accountant 1,000,000 12 1 12,000,000

Maintenance chief 1,000,000 12 1 12,000,000

On-premise administrative chief 1,000,000 12 1 12,000,000

On-premise administrative assistant 600,000 12 3 21,600,000

Landing and fish handling chief 1,000,000 12 1 12,000,000

Landing and fish handling assistant 750,000 12 4 36,000,000

Ice production engineer 1,000,000 12 1 12,000,000

Ice production assistant 600,000 12 2 14,400,000

Re supply servicing chief 1,000,000 12 1 12,000,000

Re supply servicing assistant 600,000 12 3 7,200,000

Subtotal 13,050,000 - 22 223,200,000

Direct costs RP/month Months/year No. of persons Subtotal (RP) 

Operational cost:  Office
consumables

1,000,000 12 12,000,000

Telephone 500,000 12 6,000,000

Computer related 100,000 12 1,200,000

Transportation 2,625,000 12 31,500,000
Remuneration to operation and 
management committee members 480,000 4 1,920,000

Fuel for fishing operations 410,437,000 4,389,987,000

Electricity (ice production) 17,673,000 10 176,730,000

(Other) 5,483,000 12 65,796,000

Water (ice production) 2,451,000 10 24,510,000

(Other) 857,000 12 10,284,000

Fishermen’s cooperative related fees - - 156,785,000

O&M cost: Facility O&M cost 5,000,000 12 60,000,000

Subtotal 4,936,712,000

Total 459656000 5,159,912,000
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6-6  Proposed Repair and Maintenance method for Inter-locking block pavement 

The Project site is a reclaimed land that was formerly a beach used for fish landing and 

mooring boats.  Prior to the commencement of the reclamation works by the Indonesian side, 

the Basic Study Team checked this beach conditions and observed there were several small 

holes of water outpour in the ground.  Accordingly, there is concern about localized 

subsidence or surface settlement in this land fill area due to leakage of reclaimed material in 

consequence of this water outpour or residual water by tidal fluctuation, etc.  Under such 

conditions, it is necessary to maintain planned facilities such as inter-locking block pavement, 

rainwater drainage, etc.  Proposed methods for these repair and maintenance of pavement by 

using local technology are shown below. 

Figure  The proposed repair and maintenance method 
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Appendix 7  Equipment Layout Plan 
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